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Preamble 

 

bp thanks the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy for the opportunity to comment 

on the draft Guidelines for land use allocation, licensing process and 

applications for construction and operation of offshore wind power plants issued 

on 11 June 2021.  

 

bp underlines the importance of selection criteria that emphasises the qualitative 

factors that will most likely realise fully for Norway the environmental, social and 

economic benefits of offshore wind development. 

  

Together with our consortium partners Aker Offshore Wind and Statkraft, bp is 

committed to supporting the Ministry in ensuring the offshore wind application 

process is as fair, transparent and efficient as possible, and welcomes the 

opportunity for further consultations.   
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Part I – Licensing Process 

 

2.1 Division of Opened Areas  

  

1. bp requests that more information be supplied on the methodology of the 

Ministry’s proposed division of Opened Areas, including: (i) whether the 

preferences of developers will be considered; (ii) what assurance can be given 

that division between winning bids will be equitable given that windspeeds can 

be highly variable within opened areas, and there may be asymmetric impacts 

arising from external or neighbouring wake effects. 

  

2. bp recommends that the Opened Areas be divided into a maximum of two 

development zones to provide sufficient materiality for development. 

 

3. bp recommends that the division of the Opened Areas be arranged in a form 

sufficient to guarantee a minimum generation capacity for each bidder in order 

to incentivise full development.  

 

4. bp recommends that the draft Guidelines include safeguards against the 

allocation of new zones for development that lie adjacent to the Opened Areas, 

given that such adjacency could potentially be highly detrimental to operations 

and energy production in the designated open areas.  

 

5. If the Opened Areas are divided into smaller units, bp recommends that the 

Guidelines include some guiding principles around cooperation, specifically the 

obligations to undertake impact assessments and around sharing of costs, 

infrastructure and facilities.  

 

6. bp recommends that the Guidelines provide more guidance on: (i) rules for 

cooperation on transmission and interconnection should agreement between 

developers not be possible; (ii) dispute resolution and management between 

developers; (iii) management of conflicts of interest between developers and 

other stakeholders (e.g. shipping industry, fisheries and defence activities).  

 

2.3 Prequalification  

 

In cases where companies are prequalifying in a consortium, please clarify 

whether each consortium member must individually meet the prequalification 

criteria, and how any changes to consortium membership will be accounted for.  

Please clarify whether the consortium is required to submit a design and 

development concept as part of the prequalification process.  
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As with any large project in challenging conditions we recommend the Ministry 

verify the health and safety track record of all the qualifying members consortia. 

We would also recommend requesting evidence of systematic control of the 

reliability of the supply chain, including respecting of environmental, societal, 

anti-slavery and anti-bribery regulations. 

 

2.4  Auction Model  

 

The Ministry states that competition will “as a general rule” be carried out as an 

auction but that “in special cases” it may choose to conduct a qualitative 

competition if the state is prioritising technology development over profit.  

 

bp considers that, in comparison to more developed offshore wind markets such 

as the UK and Netherlands, there are not in Norway, as yet, sufficient conditions 

or knowledge in the areas of pricing data, market access or grid development to 

enable deployment of an auction model.  

 

Moreover, bp considers that, by privileging the bid price, an auction model may 

not optimise the creation of local supply chains and skills development, which is 

a central theme of the recent Energy White Paper.  

 

Instead bp strongly supports selection criteria based on a comprehensive 

qualitative assessment that incorporates stringent competence requirements 

granting weight to bidders with a demonstrable international track record in the 

following eight areas:  

 

(i) world-leading research, innovation and technology development in the 

energy sector, specifically in subsea and marine operations, technical 

engineering standards, digital innovation and robotics; 

 

(ii) ability to execute exceptionally complex, multi-jurisdictional offshore 

projects, on budget and to schedule, in the most challenging physical 

environments; 

 

(iii) ability to integrate and optimise performance in multiple and/or highly 

complex projects; 

 

(iv) negotiating delivery of secure, consistent energy supplies to multiple 

locations across international borders; 

 

(v) deep experience in creating operating models that deliver clear social 

benefits and optimise local content, for example:  
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(a) working with communities on establishing durable, actionable and 

measurable supply chain plans to minimise outsourcing and retain value 

in local communities and the national economy of Norway; 

 

(b)  creating highly skilled employment in Norway, utilising transferable 

skills from the oil and gas sector;  

 

(c) deep wind supply market engagement through supporting supplier 

technology readiness and application of innovative contracting models 

and partnerships; 

 

(d) application of robust, ethical and transparent procurement processes; 

  

(vi) proven in-house expertise in working with local communities and industries, 

NGOs and the expert community to mitigate environmental and community 

impacts, and preserve biodiversity and cultural heritage, which should include 

the filing of at least five years of audited sustainability reports; 

 

(vi) a proven, world-class offshore process safety record; 

 

(vii) a strong balance sheet enabling financing structures and the capacity to 

ensure timely project delivery; 

 

(viii) preparedness to accelerate time to market, for example through rapid site 

de-risking activity verified by third party experts familiar with offshore wind 

developments. 

 

2.5 Determination of project specific assessment programmes  

 

The Ministry requests that the notification and proposal for project-specific 

assessment programme be submitted within six weeks of the announcement of 

the winning bid. This should, according to the Guidelines, include the grid 

solution. For our planning purposes, does the Ministry propose that the winner 

submit the preliminary engineering concept of the scheme in this time-frame, 

including the proposed transmission infrastructure?  

 

2.6 Licensing decisions 

 

The Ministry envisions the case processing time may be around one year but 

may take longer. bp suggests that the Ministry apply hard timelines to licence 

processing to increase certainty for project participants and guarantee project 

milestones are reached on schedule. 
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This recommendation is made in the context of a number of mature regulatory 

regimes in Europe competing to attract developers with the strongest offshore 

wind capability. Certainty around regulatory processes such as licensing is a key 

factor for bidding companies to be able to plan and deliver a cost-effective and 

timely project. We have seen the benefits of this in bidding processes for 

offshore wind projects in a number of European countries. 

 

2.7 Detailed plan 

 

The Ministry envisions case processing time of around one year but may be 

longer. As with the licensing decision, bp suggests that the Ministry apply hard 

timelines to increase certainty for project participants and guarantee project 

milestones are reached on schedule.  

 

2.8 Offshore Grids  

 

Section 4.3.1 of the Energy White Paper suggests that offshore wind projects 

should be evaluated in relation to their impact on the onshore transmission grid. 

Please include in the Guidelines more information on who has responsibility for 

evaluation and under what criteria.  

 

bp recommends that the Guidelines be expanded to include further guidance on 

the following twelve areas:  

 

1. Confirmation of developer’s rights in the financing, planning, building and 

ownership of infrastructure, including interconnectors, and that the Ministry will 

attach utmost importance to enabling hybrid solutions, without which the 

project is unlikely to be competitive either in the Norwegian or wider European 

power market. 

 

2. Guidance on the entity carrying overall system responsibility - ideally Statnett 

- and on the regulatory regime, including incentives and penalties conditioning 

that entity’s performance.  

 

3. Confirmation of a formal role for developers in the system governance 

framework. 

 

4. Confirmation of system responsibility and plans for grid design/management 

- phasing, configuration and compatibility with existing offshore and onshore 

infrastructure. 

  

5. Responsibility for costs of development, of operatorship and upgrading of 

infrastructure. 
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6. Responsibility for coordination of developer activity, for example, 

requirements for shared transmission infrastructure and associated governance 

structures and the role of developers in shaping the regulatory architecture. 

 

7. Governance of connection points between two or more countries. 

 

8. Level of priority accorded to oil and gas platform decarbonisation compared 

to supply for domestic market and other countries. 

 

9. Principles for sharing anticipated investment risk between market participants. 

 

10. Support for phased rather than “single-shot” project development in order 

to allow for de-risking of capital, application of new technology and immediate 

emissions abatement of oil and gas operations ahead of interconnector 

construction. 

 

11. Principles, preferences and processes for selection of cable routings and 

landing points. 

 

12. Alignment with international regulatory initiatives, particularly from the 

European Commission, for example in the areas of allocation of revenue from 

bottlenecks. 

 

2.9 Transfer of Rights 

 

Please provide more detail on the transfer of rights within consortia; and 

whether changes to the relative ownership shares within a consortium constitute 

a transfer of ownership.  

 

3.0 Licence Application Process 

 

A timeline based on the procedure outlined in the Ministry’s preliminary 

guidelines would suggest a timeline to FID of more than 9 years. We find that 

such a long duration would reduce the relevance of SNII in comparison to other 

alternatives in the North Sea as a means of decarbonising and upskilling Oil and 

Gas operations, and providing clean energy to neighbouring countries. This 

would inevitably impact the expected economic, environmental and social 

benefit of the asset for Norway.  

 

Given the rapid pace of development and increasing competitiveness of the 

European offshore wind sector, bp accordingly recommends that Norway moves 

quickly and efficiently to mandate and progress projects on a fast-track basis. 

This can be achieved by shortening and streamlining permitting processes 

without compromising safety process or environmental impact assessments. 
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The creation of a mechanism for close dialogue between the Ministry and 

developers will militate against unnecessary delay by either party. 

  

bp is available to provide practical advice on fast-tracking permits based on our 

experience in other jurisdictions such as the UK, US, Denmark, Germany and 

Japan.  

 

5. Content of notification with proposed project-specific assessment 

 

Local Content   
 

bp welcomes the emphasis placed in the Energy White Paper on local supply 

chain development and reskilling of the local workforce. We look forward to 

receiving further detail in the Guidelines on how local content will be calculated 

and best realised within state aid rules, and also how it might be potentially 

enhanced during the project life cycle.  

 

Document Language 
 
bp would greatly appreciate that legislation, guidelines and other 
communications from the Ministry be also made available in English for the 
benefit of international bidders. 
 
 

bp Gas and Low Carbon Energy 

 

20th August 2021 
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